GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL

Panchayats & Rural Development Departrnent
Joint Administrative Building
Block HC-7, Sector -III, Salt Lake
Kolkata-700 106
Memo. No. 465(23)/RD/P/MGNREGA/L8B-02 I 16

Dated: 2710112018

To
The Principal Secretary, GTA
The District Magistrate and District Programme Coordinator (all),
The Additional Executive Officer, Siliguri Mahakuma Parishad

Subject

:

Preparation of Labour Budget and Annual Action Plan under
Mahatma Gandhi NREGA for 2018-2019

Madam / Sir,

I am sure you are already in an advanced stage in relation to preparation oflabour budget and
annual action plan under Mahatma Gandhi NREGA for 2018. Ministry of Rural
Development, Government of India is suppose to convene meeting of the Empowered
Committee to discuss and approve the Labour Budgets proposed by the states in the 2second
fortnight of February 2018. Naturally, before that we need to finalise that state labour budget
projection and annual action plan for 2018-19.
While the priorities continue to be mostly the same as in 2017-18, the following thrust areas
may please be kept in focus:

1)

Using Mahatma Gandhi NREGA resources for generation

of

livelihood

opportunities for rural poor, specially for women in Self Help Group's.
One of the major strengths of Mahatrna Gandhi NREGA in West Bengal which has
own national accolade is making provision for livelihood opportunities for job seekers
in creating both individual and community assets. The State Government has decided to
increase focus on this particular aspect by involving the Federation of Self Help Groups
(Sanghas at the Gram Panchayat level) and providing livelihood support to their
members. As a thumb rule it has been decided to provide 100 days of work and
appropriate livelihood centric assets to 300 self help groups members per gram
panchayat. The figures are tentative with vision to reach out to 1 million (10 lakhs) self
help group member households. On an average an amount of Rs. 30,000.00 may be
planed for each such household as Mahatma Gandhi NREGA contribution towards
ensuring their livelihood, Rs. 18000.00 ivill be the wage equivalent of 100 day's of
work and an amount of Rs. 12000.00 may be utilized for material centric payments.
While planning specific intervention for identifed households, the Sanghas of SHGs
may given the lead role in participatory identification of priorities. The basic idea,
underlying the intervention is to raise the households above poverty so that after a
particular time they may not require further interventions from Mahatma Gandhi
NREGA. This particular initiative has been christen as "100/100 : Realising a Million
Dreamstt.
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2)

River Rejuvenation: West Bengal has again been in the limelight for its interventions
in river rejuvenation. The overall objective, which is being rigorously pursued under
Ushar Mukti in the western districts and different other names like rejuvenation of
Kulik river, revival of Ichhamoti River, revival of Saraswati river etc. River
. rejuvenation, as has been amply explained in several communications from the state,
requires multiple labour intensive interventions in the catchment area, mostly
undertaken on watershed basis so that sub surface flow of water to the rivers is ensured.
In certain cases we may also need to work on the river bed. That is mostly a
supplementary activity and can never be taken up without concrete technical guidance
of the Inigation & Waterways Department.

3)

Ushar Mukti in the Western districts: From 2018-19 onwards most of the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA activities in identified 55 blocks of Purulia, Bankura, Jhargram,
Paschaim Bardhaman, Birbhum, Paschim Medinipur under Mahatma Gandhi NREGA
will be related to water conservation, water harvesting and drought proofing (plantaion)
along with the additional elements of livelihood generation iupport to tG landless
SHG-member households. The projects will be identified from the DpR for the
watershed prepared or under preparation. The entire process needs thorough
understanding of the principle of watershed based soil and moisture conservation, water
conservation and water harvesting. For this we need professional support, for which
BRLF is supporting us through the network of seven civil society otg*irutions. They
are supportting us in the entire process, directly throigh professional deployment or
indirectly by developing capacity of the functionaries at the blockJ and gram
panchayats. Stakehoder participation is critical in Ushar Mukti. Naturally, the process
of consultation should continue at every stage and at the time of preparation of the shelf
of projects for 20 I 8-l 9.

4)

Plantation with usufruct rights has become the trump card of the state in its
endeavour to improve quality of Mahatma Gandhi NREGA intervention. This will

continue in 2018-19 in the following way:

a) All community plantation

where Briksha Patta has been assigned to the job
will be maintained in right earnest. 900lo survivul of th. sapling
planted is out moto. In doing so we may also require replacing some of th e
dead, I
-cannot
under-grown saplings. However, such replacement
be taken up as
supplementary scheme and will have to be done either using the excess rupting
from the nursery or by encouraging the Briksha Patta hold'ers to replace such
saplings without any extra cost to progftrmme. Mahatma Gandhi NREGA will not
incur any extra expenditure for purchase or sapling at stretches which have
already been assigned to a pattaholder. If survival rate is 90 percent and above the
pattaholder will get stipulated wage per plant in full; if if is betweenT5
to 90
percent, wage will get reduced to half and its less that7l percent, there
will be no
payment of wages. However, our intention is not to deplive the patta holder
of
wages. We are much more interdsted in ensuring survival of the plants with
seeker households

corresponding maintenance cost.

b)

Nurseries will have to be developed in each of the gram panchayats. Most of the
districts have done pretty well on this count and lait year the nurseries were in
abundance. The system has to continue with renewed vigour and the entire
requirement of sapling for plantation in Mahatma Gandhi NnpCe should be met
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from our nurseries. Obviusly, the verity in selection of species may be kept in
mind.

c)

In plantation, every area has got its own potential in relation to plant varieties.
Whenever a particular variety is planted in large number, there comes the
economy of scale. Marketing linkage becomes easier, the farmers can negotiate
better price for their products. However, investing in one particular plant specie
has also got its own risk. Failure in production of that particular variety mdy put
the farmers in tight spot. Hence an element of diversity may also be considered in
selection of plant species.

d) Use of Vetiver in river

bank protection has gained momentum in the state. This
should continue unabated. Also use of Vetiver in controlling erosion on pond
embankments, cannal banks, plantation boundary, boundary of waste management
facilities may be suitably considered depending upon soil variety. Since Vetiver
plantation is reaching maturity in different districts, we need think beyond
MGNREGA intervention and provide rights to SHG members on the upper
growth for production of handicraft items. WBSRLM support may be obtained for
this purpose.

s)

Springshed Development: In the hills of Darjeeling, Kalimpong and parts of Jalpaiguri
and Alipurduar springshed development work activities have been taken up under
MGNREGA. in addition to soil and moister treatment of catchment area, with a view to
inject water in the'springs and consequent rejuvenation, plantain continue to be a
complementary priority activity.'Plantation has got its own contribution to rejuvenation
of sprigs. Alongside, it is one of the most important livelihood interventions in the hills.
The GTA has got to warm-up convergence the with the Directorate of Cinchona &
Other Medicinal Plants (OOCOIUP). Achieving the dream of planting I lakh mandarin
orange sapling in the Darjeeling hills thereby ensuring production of I core of oranges
from Tseventh year onwards is certainly achievable. Focus should also be give to
development of medicinal plants and massive rubber plantation in North Bengal
Districts. Rubber has got huge potential and support is also available from the regional
office of the Rubber Board. We need to work on that and make a concrete dent in
rubber economy. It has been indicated that quality of North Bengal rubber one of the
best in country. We can positively compete with Kerala and other Southern states in
rubber production, provided there is focus in planning and plantation.

6)

Composting Infrastructure: for the last few yeils we have been working on Vermi
Compost Pits as support to vulnerable houses. Our experience in this area is at best
mixed. In fact this project was actually conceptualized to a) manage bio degradable
solid waste b) promote bio fertilizers and c) to provide some livelihood support to the
households. However, in most of the cases due to inadequate planning the objectives
are partially met. We need to plan more compressively and it may be better to plan
processing of bio degradable waste of an'entire village either through individual
household-based composting or composting in clusters. This will help in complete
management of bio degradable waste as well as will bring economy of scale to make
composting viable. Over and above, any household provided with support for
developing composting infrastructure must be appropriately trained so that there is
focus and continuation.
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7)

Developing Village level Infrastructure: In this category we need to focus on AWC,
common infrastructure for federations of self help groups (Sangha or Maha Sangha),
link roads, toilet in AWC, toilet in schools, cyclone shelter, village hut, crematorium,
food grain storage structure, cross drainage etc.. On rural connectivity, the entire focus
in on all weather road with sustainability. Kachha, mitti moram road should be avoided
ai all cost.

S)

Convergence: Convergence with different departments and programmes in
intervention is the very basic philosophy in Mahatma Gandhi NREGA in West Bengal.
This has given us immense opportunity to support different development programrn. in
rural area as well as to get resources from the programmes of other departments. In fact
in the last Inter State Exchange Programme (ISEP) between gth-ltth January, 2018
multiple convergence on large size schemes in western districts of the state was
appreciated by everybody. We have been receiving awards for the last 2 years
specifically on this counts. Naturally, that focus need to continue on convergence,
probably does not require reiteration.

9)

Inovation: The nation has been witness the kind of innovation that West Bengal could
bring in Mahatma Gandhi NREGA. We have been developing fly uitt brick
manufacturing units, large scale plantation of vetiver grass, Eco Tourism Parks with

livelihood potential, Briksha Patta in community plantation, mangrove plantation in the
south, fish drying yards, different exotic plant varieties, implementing DPR based
larger progftlmmes. Innovation in West Bengal has been able to attract national level
attention. We need to continue with such experimentation within in overall boundaries
of the Act, the Scheme and the list of permissible activities

10)

.

Activities not permitted: In orx zeal to overachieve, we often take up activities which
may not strictly fit into any one of the permissible categories. Innovation is important
and for that creative use of approved list may be necessary. However, for the sake of
generation of person-days only an activity which does not result in tangible assets
cannot be taken up. Accordingly there will not be any

a)

Re-excavation pond on private land

b)

Construction earthen road

c)

Land development not having direct impact on productivity

d)

Mere desilting / removal of mud / removal of debris from roadside drains or very
insignificant kachha drains by the side of agricultural field

e)

Activity which is of recurrent nature and does not translate into tangible,

productive, sustainable assets.

The litmus test in identifying an asset to be devbloped under Mahatma Gandhi NREGA lies
in answering some simple questions.

o

Does it improve productivity of land?

o

Does

it contribute towards improvement of the environment?
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o

Does it provide enhanced livelihood opportunity to

o

Does it help developing some social infrastructure?

r

Does it help improving any communisation infrastructure (roads/ bridges/ cluverts)?

o

Does it support in development of any economic infrastructure?

job seeking households?

answer to any of the questions above is in positive then consult the list of 55 approved
If the activity fits any one or multiple categories, then go for it. Even if not,
although answer is yea, please refer to the state so that we can work on it.

It

activities.

Having all said and done, I would request to be realistic in labour budget projection - in
terms of households, in terms person days to be generated, in terms work and expenditure. In
2017-18, the Ministry agreed to enhance the labour budget of the state from 23 croreto26
crore in terms of person-days. For 2018-19 we should plan for something closer to 25 crore
person-days with focus on livelihood, productive assets, innovation, convergence. The labour
budget projection should neither be uder-estimated nor over-estimated. There should be some
kind of closeness to reality in month-wise projections in terms of person-days as well. This
year experience is extremely screwed over time and space and such higher hiatus between
projected labour budget and accomplishments raises doubts. This has to be avoided by
projecting realistic fi gures.

n. 2fl9
& Rural Development

Depatme
West
Bengal
& Commissioner, MGNREGA,

Panchayats
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